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Biographical Note  
J. David Truby, emeritus professor of journalism at Indiana University of Pennsylvania (IUP), has lived through many fascinating and challenging experiences. After graduating from Pennsylvania State University, Truby served as a noncommissioned officer in the U.S. Army from 1960-1961, and he served in Combat Intelligence in the U.S. Army Reserve. Truby next ventured into the arena of news reporting. After jobs in radio, television, and magazine journalism, he worked as a field reporter and editor for National News Service. Truby specialized in political, military, and Latin American affairs. He also worked in advertising and public relations before joining the IUP faculty in 1970, where Truby taught Criminology, English, and Journalism. He is the co-founder of the University’s Department of Journalism and is credited with developing the program to its strong national reputation in the 1970s and 1980s. Truby served as the first chair of the Department of Journalism at IUP. Truby gained a great deal of expertise in the study of assassinations, and served as an investigator for the U. S. House Committee on Assassinations in the mid-1970s.

A prolific writer, Truby has written 27 books and co-authored five others. In his writing, teaching, and reporting, Truby draws from his rich real world experiences to educate and inform his audience. Today, Truby is a consultant to individuals, companies, governments, and publications. He also continues to write for magazines and books. He is a contributing editor for several national magazines. According to Captain David Sabulsky, ROTC instructor at IUP, “Dr. Truby has been a great mentor to many of our cadets, who are now officers, and a true friend to this organization.” Truby donated more than 300 books to the Military Science Department.

Scope and Content  
The J. David Truby collection is papers are housed in 36 archival boxes. These papers include material that he accumulated throughout the 1970s and 1990s, and focuses on a multitude of subjects, including the CIA, the assassination of John F. Kennedy, and Central America.
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Provenance  
This collection was donated by J. David Truby.
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Processor
This collection was processed by and the finding aid was rewritten by Amanda Pirone in 2014-2015.

Series I: Periodicals
Box 1
   c. February-A 1999, 28-3
   d. February-B 1999, 28-4
   e. March-A 1999, 28-5
   f. March-B 1999, 28-6
   g. April-A 1999, 28-7
   h. April-B 1999, 28-8
   i. May-A 1999, 28-9
2. *America’s First Freedom* (2001)
   a. October 2001
   b. November 2001
   a. April 2002
   b. May 2002
   c. July 2002
   d. October 2002
   e. November 2002
   a. January 2003
   b. June 2003
   c. July 2003
   d. September 2003
   e. October 2003
   f. November 2003
   a. February 2004
   b. April 2004
   c. May 2004
   d. June 2004
   e. July 2004
   f. August 2004
   g. September 2004
   h. October 2004
   i. November 2004
j. December 2004

   a. February 2005
   b. April 2005
   c. October 2005
   d. November 2005
   e. December 2005
   f. June 2006
   g. September 2006

   a. August 2007
   b. September 2007
   c. May 2007
   d. January 2008
   e. February 2008

   a. December 1994

   a. July/August 1999
   b. December 1999

    a. October 1994
    b. October 1998
    c. August 1999
    d. Nov 2001
    e. June 2002
    f. August 2002
    g. May 2004

    a. November 1990
    b. December 2001
    c. June 2003
    d. December 2003
    e. June 2004
    f. June 2005
    g. December 2005

    a. August 1998
    b. September 1998

    a. August 1999
    b. October 1999
    c. November 1999
    d. June 2000

a. 1985 Vol. 2.1  
b. 1989 Vol. 6.1  
a. February 2005  
b. April 2005  
a. July 1999  
b. August 1999  
c. September 1999  
d. October 1999  
e. November 1999  
f. March 2000  
g. September 2000  
h. October 2000  
i. March 2001  
j. April 2001  
k. July 2001  
l. August 2001  
m. September 2001  
n. October 2001  
o. November 2001  
p. December 2001  
q. January 2002  
r. February 2002  
s. March 2002  
t. April 2002  
u. May 2002  
v. June 2002  
w. July 2002  
x. August 2002  
y. September 2002  
z. October 2002  
aa. November 2002  
bb. December 2002  
cc. January 2003  
dd. February 2003  
ee. March 2003  
ff. April 2003  
gg. May 2003  
hh. June 2003  
i. July 2003  
jj. August 2003  
kk. September 2003  
ll. October 2003  
mm. November 2003  
nn. December 2003
oo. January 2004
pp. February 2004
qq. March 2004
rr. April 2004
ss. May 2004
tt. June 2004

17. *Giron* (Cuban – Bay of Pigs) (2007)
   a. January – April 2007

   a. January 2002
   b. February 2002
   c. March 2002
   d. April 2002
   e. May 2002
   f. June 2002
   g. July 2002
   h. August 2002
   i. September 2002
   j. October 2002
   k. November 2002
   l. December 2002

   a. Spring 1998
   b. Summer 1998
   c. Winter 1998/1999
   d. Spring 1999
   e. Summer 1999
   g. Spring 2000
   h. Summer 2000
   i. Fall 2000
   j. Winter 2000/2001
   k. Spring 2001
   l. Summer 2001
   m. Winter 2001/2002

   a. October 1993
   b. August 1995
   c. October 1996
   d. November 1996
   e. December 1996
   f. May 2000
   g. July 2000
   h. September 2000
   i. December 2000
   j. March 2001
k. May 2001
l. October 2001
m. December 2001
n. April 2002
o. May 2002
p. July 2002
q. September 2002
r. October 2002
s. December 2002

a. March 2003
b. May 2003
c. July 2003
d. September 2003
e. October 2003
f. December 2003
g. August 2004
h. October 2004
i. March 2005
j. October 2005
k. May 2009
l. July 2009

a. 1984 Vol 2.2
b. 1986 Vol 3.1

a. April 1981
b. May 1981
c. June 1981
d. July 1981
e. August 1981
f. September 1981
g. October 1981
h. January 1982
i. February 1982

Series I: Periodicals

Box 2

1. Gun Week
2. Gun Week
3. Hard Corps Report
4. Imprimis
5. The Journalist: supplement to Quill
6. The Judicial Watch
7. The Judicial Watch: Verdict
8. The LEAA Advisor
9. Machine Gun News (folders 1-5)
Series I: Periodicals
Box 3
1. *Machine Gun News* (folders 6-10)
2. *Military* (folders 1-3)
3. *Military Journal*
5. Miscellaneous
7. *NewsMax.com*
8. *Overthrow*
9. *The Partisan*
10. *Point Blank* (folders 1-3)

Series I: Periodicals
Box 4
1. *Quill* (folders 1-4)
2. *Rapidfire Review*
3. *Second Amendment Foundation Reporter*
4. *Shield*
5. *Soldier of Fortune* (in its own box)
6. *Special Weapons*
7. *Survive*
8. *S.W.A.T.*
9. *TVI (Terrorism Violence Insurgency) Journal*
10. *Town and Gown* (2 folders)
12. *Venceremos* various issues
15. *West Watch*, 1983 various issues
17. *WW2 Air Pilots*
19. *Young Socialist*, 1986

Series I: Periodicals
Box 5
1. *Small Arms Review*

Series I: Periodicals
Box 6
1. *The Grassy Knoll Gazette*
2. *The Investigator*

**Series I: Periodicals**

**Box 7**
1. Military Technical Reports 1-20
2. Suppressors: shotguns
3. Silencers: Sniping
4. Silencers: Tim Bixler
5. Jonathon Arthur Ciener designs and catalogs
6. Silencers: Don Walsh Design
7. Silencers: Special Mission Group, LTD Desisns
8. Silencers: Stone 63 rifles
9. Silencers: Tunnel Rate
11. Silencers: Unique Silencieux A Catalog and…
12. Silencers: VAIME
13. Silencers: Winchester Model 70 Rifles Equipped with Silencers
14. Silencers: M3 and M3A1 "Grease Gun and Various Silencers
15. Silencers: Parker-Hale Sound Moderators
16. Silencers: Seggern .22 SMG
17. Silencers: Chicom/Korean Pistol w/ Built in Silencer
18. BATF Silencer Study on Test Equipment, 1987
19. Silencers: Auditory and Acoustical evaluation of Shoulder Rifles
22. Silencers: Swimmer (Seal) Report
24. Silencers: Miscellaneous
25. Silencers: Bibliography and Other

**Series I: Periodicals**

**Box 8**

**Series I: Periodicals**

**Box 9**
1. *Combat Weapons*
2. *Modern Warfare*
3. *Machine Guns*: Silencers and Counter insurgency weapons
4. *Special Weapons for Military and Police*
5. *Gung-Ho*
6. *Military*
7. Soldiers of Fortune
8. Military collectors Journal
9. After the Battle
10. Military
11. America’s 1st Freedom
12. Vietnam

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 1 (19 folders)
1. Legend: The Secret World of Lee Harvey Oswald by Edward Jay Epstein
2. Alek James Hidell, Alias Oswald, Who Died in an Attempt to Save His President’s Life.
3. Presumed Guilty. Howard Roffman
5. The Ruby-Oswald Affair. Alan Adelson
6. The Oswald File. Michael Eddowes
7. Who Was Jack Ruby? Seth Kantor
8. The Assassination Tapes. George O’Toole
9. The Oswald Affair. Leo Sauvage
12. JFK: The Mystery Unraveled, Proof of Conspiracy in the Assassination of President Kennedy. Ian MacFarlane
15. Rush to Judgement. Mark Lane

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 2 (23 folders)
1. And We Are All Mortal. George Michael Evica
2. On the Trial of the Assassination. Jim Garrison
7. The Plot to Kill the President. G. Robert Blakey and Richard N. Billings.
14. Assassination of JFK: By Coincidence or Conspiracy. Bernard Fensterwald and the Committee to Investigate Assassinations
15. Six Seconds in Dallas. Josiah Thompson
17. Assassination: Theory and Practice. Richard Camellion
18. Assassin. J. Bowyer Bell
20. Conspiracy in Dallas. Denice Holz
22. Executive Action. Donald Freed and Mark Lane
23. Beyond the Gemstone Files. Peter Renzo

Series II: Books and Pamphlets

Box 3 (27 folders)
1. The Assassinations: Dallas and Beyond. Paul L. Hoch
2. Beyond The Gemstone Files. Peter Renzo
3. Three Assassinations: The Deaths of John and Robert Kennedy and Martin Luther King, Jr. Eds. Janet M. Knight
5. Conspiracy. Anthony Summers
7. Plausible Denial. Mark Lane
8. Plot or Politics: The Garrison Case and Its Cast. Rosemary James and Jack Wardlaw
9. Whitewash. Harold Weisberg
10. Whitewash II. Harold Weisberg
11. Photographic Whitewash. Harold Weisberg
12. Whitewash IV. Harold Weisberg
13. JFK: The CIA, Vietnam, and the Plot to Assassinate John F. Kennedy. L. Fletcher Prouty
15. The First Casualty. Phillip Knightley
17. Birchism Was My Business. Gerald Schomp
18. Terrorism and the Liberal State. Paul Wilkinson
19. Counterattack: The West’s Battle Against the Terrorists. Christopher Dobson and Ronald Payne
20. Terrorism. Robert Liston
21. Revolutionaries and Functionaries: The Dual Face of Terrorism. Richard Falk
22. The Great Heroin Coup: Drugs, Intelligence, and International Fascism. Henri K. Kruger
23. The Voices of Guns. Vin McLellan
24. The Financing of Terror. James Adams
25. Best Laid Plans: The Inside Story of America’s War Against Terrorism. David C. Martin
26. This Soldier Still at War. John Bryan
27. How to Stop Crime. Anthony V. Bouza

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 4 (55 folders)
1. *Crusaders, Criminals, Crazies: Terror and Terrorism in Our Time.* Frederick J. Hacker
2. *Terrorism: Interdisciplinary Perspectives.* Eds. Yonah Alexander and Seymour Maxwell Finger
4. *On Violence.* Hannah Arendt
6. *Kal 007: The Cover-up.* David Pearson
8. *Brothers in Blood: The International Terrorist Network.* Ovid DeMaris
9. *The Terror Network.* Claire Sterling
12. *The Death of a President, November 1963.* William Manchester
14. *Code Name Zorro: The Murder of Martin Luther King.* Mark Lane & Dick Gregory
15. *Subject Index to the Warren Report and Hearings and Exhibits.* Sylvia Meagher
16. *Master Index to the JFK Assassination Investigation.* Sylvia Meagher and Gary Owens
17. *The Tears of Autumn.* Charles McCarry
18. *There Was a President.* The National Broadcasting Co.
19. *Contract on America.* David E. Scheim (Two Copies)
20. *The Oswald files.* Michael Eddowes (Second Copy)
21. *Accessories After the Fact.* Sylvia Meagher (Second Copy)
23. *Domestic Terrorism.* National Governor’s Association
24. *Terror: Terrorism and the News Media Research Project.* (Two Copies)
25. *Skeptic: The Forum for Contemporary History.* Special Issue No. 9

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 5 (8 folders)
6. *Pappy Gunn.* Nathaniel Gunn
8. *America’s Team: the odd couple.* Frank Aukofer and William P. Lawrence

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 6 Research Files: Lewis Gun Book – Research and Photographs (37 folders)
**Research Files**

1. Lewis Gun: Original Training Notes on Lewis Gun for Aerial Gunners, AEF Gunner Corwin Olds, World War I
4. Lewis Gun: Notes on the Tactical Employment of the machine guns and Lewis Guns, British General Staff, 1916
7. Lewis Gun: Notes on employment of the machine guns, U. S. War Department, Training Circular #2, 1917
10. Lewis Gun: Lectures on the Lewis and other machine guns, U. S. Training Circular, 1918
11. Lewis Gun: *Handbook of the Lewis Machine Gun*, Aircraft Type of models, 1917-1918, Savage Arms, 1918
13. Lewis Gun: *Small Arms Training manual*, volume 2, Great Britain, 1924
17. Lewis Gun: *Lewis Gun Mechanism Made Easy* by Major C. H. Pridham, Great Britain, 1940 and 1944
18. Lewis Gun: *The .303 Lewis Gun* by Captain G. Jackson and Derek Whipp, Great Britain, 1941
19. Lewis Gun: *The Complete Lewis Gunner* by “An Instructor” Great Britain, 1944

**Photographic Files**

20. Lewis Gun: Negatives and Proof Sheets
21. Lewis Gun: Negatives and Proof Sheets (2)
22. Lewis Gun: Negatives and Proof Sheets (3)
23. Lewis Gun: Negatives and Proof Sheets (4)
24. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified
25. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified (2)
26. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified (3)
27. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified (4)
28. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified (5)
29. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified (6)
30. Lewis Gun: Photographs – not identified
31. Lewis Gun: Photographs – not identified (2)
32. Lewis Gun: Photographs – not identified (3)
33. Lewis Gun: Photographs Aircraft and airborne – identified
34. Lewis Gun: Photographs Aircraft and airborne – identified (2)
35. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified color
36. Lewis Gun: Photographs – identified color (2)
37. Lewis Gun: Miscellaneous photographs, diagrams, and newspaper articles

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 7 Research Files (16 folders)
2. Byte Me by George Hayduke, 2000 (publisher’s proof)
3. Second Amendment by George Hayduke, 2003 (publisher’s proof)
4. Improvised Weapons, identified photographs
5. Improvised Weapons, identified photographs (2)
6. Improvised Weapons, photographs not identified
7. Improvised Weapons, proof sheets and negatives
8. Improvised Weapons, research
9. British Submachine Gun (SMG), identified photographs
10. British Submachine Gun (SMG), identified photographs (2)
11. British Submachine Gun (SMG), photographs not identified
12. British Submachine Gun (SMG), proof sheets and negatives
13. British Submachine Gun (SMG), research
14. Book Project on Craig D. Swauger (1918-2000) Journalism Professor at IUP
15. Waddleball 2 DVDs, 2006, and no date, featuring David Truby

Series II: Books and Pamphlets
Box 8 (40 Publications)
1. NRA Gun Collecting Review, Volume 1
4. The Browning Hi-Power Exotic Weapons System
5. The Mini-14 Exotic Weapons System
7. Automatic and Concealable Firearms Design Book, Volume II
10. Senich, Peter R. Limited War Sniping
12. Fact Pack II on Firearms Ownership
13. The Gun Digest Book of Assault Weapons
14. Layman, George. The Military Remington Rolling Block Rifle
15. Benson, Ragnar. *Gunrunning for fun & profit*
16. *The Ruger Exotic Weapons System*
18. Myatt, Frederick. *Modern Small Arms: An illustrated Encyclopedia of Famous Military Firearms from 1873 to the present day*
19. Markham, George. *Guns of the Empire: Firearms of the British Soldier, 1837-1987*
20. *Military Small Arms of the 20th Century*
22. Parker, N.R. *United States Patents: Firearm Suppressor Patents*
23. *Armament and Technology: Helicopters*
24. Dunstan, Simon. *British Battle Tanks: 1945 to the Present*
26. Chant, Christopher. *Bell UH-1: Super Profile*
27. Hogg, Ian V. *Ammunition: Small Arms, Grenades, and Projected Munitions*
28. Steindler, R.A. *The Firearms Dictionary*
30. Suarez, Gabriel. *The Tactical Shotgun*
31. Long, Duncan. *Making your AR-15 into a Legal Pistol*
32. Walmer, Max. *Weapons of the Special Forces*
33. Miller, David, and Gerard Ridefort. *Weapons of the Elite Forces*
34. Myatt, Frederick, and Gerard Ridefort. *Modern Rifles and Sub-Machine Guns*
35. Webber, Bert. *Silent Siege: Japanese Attacks against North America in World War II*
36. *OSS Sabotage and Demolition Manual*
37. Galewitz, Herb. *Patriotism: Quotations from Around the World*
38. *Mercenary’s Manual*
39. *1880’s American Arms*
40. Arnold, Richard. *Automatic and Repeating Shotguns*

**Series II: Books and Pamphlets**

**Box 9 (40 Publications)**

   Call Number: UD 396 .S94 1978 (Special Collections)

7. *American Small Arms Research in World War Two*, Volume 1
   Call Number: UD 383 .A53 1975 v. 1 (Special Collections)

   Call Number: UF 520 .D67 1970 (Special Collections)

   Call Number: UD 330 .S464 1993 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: HD 9743 .A2 H68 1980 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: UD 410 .N66 1980 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: TS 535 .B68 1964 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: UD 385 .G4 1972 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: UF 523 .B36 1969 (Special Collections)

    Call Number: UD 380 .J63 1944 (Special Collections)

**Series III: Articles**

**Box 1 Firearms (83 folders)**

1. Silent service…Ruger/Mac MK 1
2. Squads of silence
3. Soviet sniper rifle
4. Sten SMG
5. The Trojan Thompson
6. Vietnam's quiet killers
7. Walsh M3A1 Suppressor
8. WELROD…Ugly old gun
9. Whispering death…Mainland China
10. Whispering death: silencers
11. WWI Vet still active (Lewis Gun)
12. Your life on the line insurance…The new Mac Stinger
13. …And, Put it on the front page, please!
14. Another view of the purpose of advertising
15. Broad yes. But practical, too
16. Don't forget the little guy
17. Education for a professional career in advertising
18. Those dirty little admen: Sex in advertising
19. Use both eyes
20. .22 Caliber killers
21. America fights back
22. America: Terrorist patsy
23. Avoid gas theft
24. Charlie Erb's quietest gun and town
25. Complete terrorist's arsenal: General
26. Complete terrorist's arsenal: Weapons
27. "Countdown on America"
28. Countersniping: Partnership against terrorists
29. Counter-killer partners
30. Countersniping: The serious business of killer control
31. Crime and violence related articles
32. Disguised terrorist guns
33. Entry-team striker
34. Gail Lee: Renaissance woman who did
35. Helping hand across the generation gap
36. How to beat burglars
37. Judge Crater
38. New hit on '86 machine gun ban
39. Omerta at the end of a gun
40. Let's take the handcuffs off our police
41. Murder by SWAT
42. No green light for blue light
43. Police tear gas theft
44. Silenced police pistol
45. Silencers and terrorists
46. Silent partner on pest control: The Dater 10/22 Rio Suppressor
47. Terrorism at full auto
48. Terrorism's own magazine
49. Unique Judge Chaleen
50. Up, up and away: Skyjacking
51. War in our streets
52. When it comes to a professional killing
53. Women as terrorists
54. A cry for help for the ivory-towered TV
55. A lap dog rolls over
56. ...And then I said (CATV)
57. Better writer builder
58. CATV and ETV: Hand in hand
59. Challenge...Editorial poison ivy
60. Dawning of the age of Pastore-ius: Smite smut from the TV screen
61. Draught of dragon's blood
62. ETV
63. ETV: The state of the medium
64. Father of TV turned off tube
65. Forked tongues and the media
66. For whom the press toils
67. Freedom of Information Act
68. Happily hand in hand: CATV and the classroom teacher
69. I Like Television
70. I'm just a reader, but…
71. Just what is the news, anyhow?
72. Lives of a bagel lancer…Invasion of the Tea-time movies
73. Media related articles
74. The money covered mouth
75. Payment past due: Slow payment and what to do about it
76. Safe handling of a loaded typewriter
77. Sign on: A career in radio
78. Tales of a bagel lancer: Tea time movies
79. Telling it like it is
80. TV coverage encourages terrorism
81. TV stars hire fan mail reply
82. You against us
83. Your blind date and you

Series III: Articles
Box 2 Military Articles (51 folders)
1. Ted Williams in Korea
2. TIAs: Turncoats in action
3. The turncoat's raid
4. Uncle Sam's flying fire trucks
5. US sailors torn to death in real Jaws at the end of WWII
6. War in the clouds: Balloons of the Civil War
7. Women at war
8. World's first flier of fortune: Bert Hall
9. Yanks in the CIA's Bay of Pigs Air Force
10. Zeppelin: the dinosaur of aerial warfare
11. $25,000 Soviet mystery rifle
12. Beretta Model 12S
13. Bixler Suppressors
14. Carbine Williams
15. Charlie Erb Suppressors
16. CIA Deer Gun
17. Dater/AWC 10/22 Rio Suppressor
18. Death…Where is thy Sting(er)?
19. De Lisle Carbine
20. Edmund Zalinski's dynamite gun
21. Firearms related articles
22. Fun at full audio
23. Give them a Foote…He'll design a gun
24. Great cap n' ball caper
25. Grenada-Special Firearms
26. Gun worth $25,000
27. Hailstorm of death: Gatling Guns
28. Handful of Stinger
29. Hear no evil…Don Walsh
30. Hushguns of Vietnam
31. The IMP…big shot that saves lives
32. INVICTA
33. John Garand…Hero
34. Lanchester
35. Lewis guns you never saw
36. M203 "Bloop 'n Blast"
37. The man who says he's #1
38. MFG "fires" popular SMG
39. Military marksmanship and civilian police
40. New CHI-COM pistol
41. New gun for khaki cloak ’n dagger
42. New look at old weapon
43. One easy step…Replica
44. Phil Dater
45. Quiet killers from Vietnam
46. Ramos P-35 Auto
47. Scamp machine pistol
48. Silence is golden
49. Silence is golden again
50. Silencers for the 70s
51. Silencer: the quiet art of killing

Series III: Articles
Box 3 Firearms (26 folders)
1. Firearms
2. Firearms
3. Firearms
4. Firearms
5. Firearms
6. Firearms
7. Firearms
8. Firearms
9. Firearms
10. Firearms Market
11. Firearms Coalition
12. Assault Weapons 1
13. Assault Weapons 2
14. Second Amendment 1
15. Second Amendment 2
16. Second Amendment 3
17. Pro-Gunners Articles  
18. Anti Gunners  
19. Million Mom March  
20. Education/Gun Shootings  
21. Waco  
22. Weapon Bans  
23. Waiting Periods/ Brady Bill  
24. National Rifle Association 1  
25. National Rifle Association 2  
26. National Rifle Association 3  

Series III: Articles  
Box 4 Political and Military (38 folders)  
1. Military  
2. Military  
3. Media  
4. US Crime Rates  
5. Bill Clinton  
6. Al Gore  
7. Vincent Foster  
8. Kenneth Starr  
9. Janet Reno  
10. FBI/Weaver death  
11. Government (miscellaneous)  
12. Waco, Texas  
13. Miscellaneous  
14. Military Media Relations  
15. Military  
16. Correspondence not with Truby  
17. Politics  
18. Media  
19. Author’s Biography  
20. Correspondence  
21. Soviet Choppers  
22. High Stakes Mercs  
23. Soviet Women Snipers  
24. Truby, J. David v. Sampley, Ted  
25. Roosevelt involvement in WWII  
26. US attack on Soviet Union  
27. IDI Admin  
28. Women in War  
29. Military Advancements  
30. Gorillas and Assassin tactics  
31. El Salvador  
32. Bill Cochran  
33. Missile Boats
34. Ian Fleming
35. Spy Cameras
36. Bill Clinton
37. National Rifle Association
38. National Rifle Association

**Series III: Articles**

**Box 5 Firearms (30 folders)**
1. Gun Control Politics 1
2. Gun Control Politics 2
3. Gun Control Pres. Clinton
4. Gun Control Book Summary Review
5. Research Gun Control: Policy and Reforacement
6. Research Gun Control BATF
7. Research Gun Control Crime
8. Research Gun Control Laws
9. Research Gun Control Media 1
10. Research Gun Control Media 2
11. Research Gun Control Media 3
12. Research Gun Control Media 4
13. Research Gun Control Media Bias
14. Research Gun Control Media Critics
15. Silencer: Countersnipping
16. Silencer: DATER (Phillip Designs)
17. Silencer: Detection of Small Arms equip with silencer
18. Silencers GE mini gun with Sionics
19. Silencers German Report
20. Silencers German Small Arms Development
21. Silencers hard times armory
22. Silencers Heckeer and Koch Mp5SD
23. Silencers Hirm P Maxim and his silencer
24. Silencers Ingram M10 M11 automatic weapons 1
25. Silencers Ingram M10 M11 automatic weapons 2
26. Silencers interdynamic Sweden
27. Silencers La Franc Designs
28. Silencers: Miscellaneous Catalogs
29. Silencers Mitch Werbell III
30. Silencers M14 and variations

**Series III: Articles**

**Box 6 Military (6 folders)**
1. U.S. Involvement
2. September 11 and Related
3. War on Terrorism: Iraq
4. Army Special Forces
5. Army Special Forces
6. War on Terrorism: Miscellaneous

**Series III: Articles**

**Box 7 Firearms (15 folders)**
1. CABAL: original text with notes from Bob Cutler, 1977
2. Silencer I: list and photos
3. Silencer II: list and photos
4. Silencer III: list and photos
5. Silencer IV: list and photos
6. Machine Gun Dealers Bible by Dan Shea
7. SPEECH- Science: Art by Truby
10. Women as Terrorist: Truby
11. Lock Picking Simplified by William Curtis
12. Surviving in the Age of Instant Communication
13. Uncover the Truth: A power manual for Investigative Interviewing
14. How to Conduct Business Investigations and Competitive Intelligence Gathering
15. A Proactive Approach to Public and Media Relations, 1997

**Series III: Articles**

**Box 8 Speech and Law Enforcement (26 folders)**
1. Consulting
2. Drugs
3. Education-Pc 1
4. Education – Pc 2
5. Education-PR
6. Education-Violence in the work place
7. Examples of Good Copy
8. Expert Witness
9. Law Enforcement
10. Military (Magazine) 1
11. Military (Magazine) 2
12. Miscellaneous
13. Newsmax.com
14. Public Relations
15. Ruby Ridge-Mcveigh
16. Schools
17. Speeches: Crime 1
18. Speeches: Crime 2
19. Speeches: Crisis Publicity
20. Speech-Language
21. Speeches: Leadership
22. Speeches: Media
23. Speeches: Miscellaneous
24. Speeches: Society
25. Truby correspondence
26. War Magazines (WW II & Vietnam)

Series III: Articles
Box 9 Military File (55 folders)

1. “A Proactive Approach to Public Media Relations” 1997 Truby
2. A Right to Know (1964) Fiction
3. A Yankee Guerrilla…Yank Levy
4. Active Army Public Information (1960-61)
6. “All The Noose That Fits” by J. David Truby
7. America’s Belgian Rattlesnake
8. Americans Die in WWII Gas Attack
9. America’s Prolific Patriot…Isaac Lewis
10. America’s White Hat Hero…John Paul Vann
11. Americans Die in Poisonous Gas Experiments
12. Army Releases
13. Bad Boy of the Lafayette Escadrille
14. “Bald Eagle Transvision, INC.” by J. David Truby
15. “The Baffling Radiologist”
16. “Ball Five” Lecture for slide presentation – slides 1-64, Sheets 1-4
17. Born for Battle – Charles Lindbergh at War
18. Churchill’s D-Day Invasion
20. Civilian Charles Lindbergh
21. Commando with Sword and Bagpipes
23. Course Descriptions, IUP Journalism Dept.
24. “Craig G. Swauger Eulogy”
25. Cuba
26. Cubans Torture U.S. P.O.Ws
27. Custer Witness Dead
28. Deadly Women Soldiers of WWII
30. Declaration of Independence and Constitution
32. Douglas Fairbanks, Jr… Reel to Real WWII Hero
33. “Edmund Zalinski’s Amazing Dynamite Gun”
34. False Military Recruitment Advertisements
35. FDR’s Secret Plan to Start WWII
36. Fidel Castro’s Deadly Masquito Bites
37. Franklin Davis, the ACLV and the VFW
38. Germany’s Own James Bond
39. Goodbye to Asses and Elbows
40. Gunpowder Goes for a Ride (First Airborne Machine Gun)
41. High Stakes Mercs
42. Historic Front Pages From the Indiana Gazette
43. Homefront Hero of the OSS
44. Hot Air Combat: Balloons in the Civil War
45. “I Bought the Guns that Killed JFK”
46. Ian Fleming Didn’t Kill His Man
47. Indiana – violence
48. Israeli Missile Boats
49. Jap Sub Invaded US During WWII
50. Lewis… The Gun Heard Round the World Ch. 1-3
51. Lewis… The Gun Heard Round the World Ch 4-8
52. Lewis… The Gun Heard Round the World Ch 9-12
53. Lewis… The Gun Heard Round the World Ch 13-14
54. “LRDG…Desert Pirates of WWII”
55. Library of Congress – Guide to Special collections of Prints and Photographs

Series III: Articles
Box 10 Military Files
1. Media Survival Kit

Series III: Articles
Box 11 Military Files (34 folders)
2. CIA (Media)
3. CIA (FBI)
4. CIA (General 1)
5. CIA (General 2)
6. CIA (Cuba)
7. CIA (Specific people)
8. CIA (Methods and Techniques)
9. Contragate
10. Convergence: Christic Institute
11. Costa Rica
12. Cuba
13. DOA Today
14. General Ford
15. Gun Control
16. “Hear No Evil… The Quiet American Who Sells Silent Death: Don Walsh”
17. Martin Luther King
18. Media
19. Media Journalism
20. Military
21. Nicaragua #1
22. Nicaragua #2
23. Nicaragua #3
24. Nicaragua #4
25. 9/11, Iraq, Prisoner Abuse
26. Paramilitary #1
27. Paramilitary #2
28. Paramilitary #3
29. PNPA Kit
30. Politics
31. Robert F. Kennedy
32. Richard Nixon
33. Watergate
34. Watergate

Series III: Articles
Box 12 Crime and Violence (16 folders)
1. School Violence
2. Police Related Articles
3. Crime/ Violence I & II
4. Criminal Control
5. Clinton/ Crime Bill
6. Criminal Justice/ Law Enforcement
7. Criminal Justice/ Law Enforcement
8. Report of the Task Force on Disorder and Terrorism
9. Anti-Terrorism Literature
10. Anti-Terrorism Literature
11. Anti-Terrorism Literature
12. Letters to the Editor
13. Waco
14. Military Related
15. Extremist Groups

Series III: Articles
Box 13 Gun Control (14 folders)
1. National Firearms Association Newsletter
2. Gun Control
3. Gun Control II
4. Gun Control III
5. Gun Control IV
6. Gun Control V
7. Gun Control VI
8. Gun Control VII
9. Gun Control VIII
10. Gun Control IX
11. Gun Control X
12. Gun Control XI
13. Gun Control XII
14. Gun Control XIII
Series IV: Media
Box 1 (15 folders)
1. Accuracy in Media
2. American Culture: Opinions in Media
3. Media: Bias
4. Media: Censorship
5. Media: Critics 1-4
6. Media: Ethics
7. Media: First Amendment
8. Media: Miscellaneous 1-2
9. Media: Politics
10. Media: Talk Radio
11. Media: Reporting
12. Media: Sex and Pornography 1-3
13. Media: Soldier of Fortune picture, a patch
14. Media: Miscellaneous II
15. Media: Dennis A. Challeen: Swampwater Jurisprudence

Series IV: Media
Box 2
Video
28. "Brigade 2506"-English version
29. Community Camera-"The Kennedy Assassination," with J. David Truby
30. “NBC News Tape”
31. "Whispering Death"
32. “Truby lecture. Psych Ops/ Mind Counts”
33. “In Alum, 1997”
34. “The Great UN Gun Debates”-DVD
35. “Crime Control, NOT More Gun Control” NRA featuring Charlton Heston

Audio Tapes
1. Brown, Robert (5 tapes)
2. Bufford, Terri (5 tapes)
3. Craig, Roger
4. Fensterwald, Bernard
5. JFK Witnesses: “JFK”, “The Sixth Floor,” “Witnesses A&B.”
7. Books on Tape-Quartered Safe Out Here, by George MacDonald Fraser. Read by David Case. 6 tapes (copies made by Dr. Truby)
8. 3.5” disks (2) containing Truby's article
9. Short tape (5 min.) explaining print and sample for quote on tools to make parts; an Salvador Interview, June 5, 19? and Tim D. Bixler

SPECIAL NOTE: This collection includes a map depicting the assassination of John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas, on November 22, 1963

CD-Rom
10. Misperceptions, the media and the Iraq War 10-2-03
11. Slides of home-made guns
12. UCM/ UUM team photo 2005

**Floppy Disks**
13. Articles and Back-ups #1-9, 1990s – Floppy Diskettes (18 items)
14. Articles and Back-ups #10-18, 1990s – Floppy Diskettes (20 items)
15. APSCUF- A Deguello- Truby, 1995-1996 (5 items)

**Series IV: Media**

**Box 3 Advertising Articles (18 folders)**
1. When You Are Asked to Speak, 1972
2. The Salesman Nobody Likes, 1968
3. US Burns Millions of Energy Ads
5. Retail Ads and Photos; Up the Lineage Ladder, 1964
6. Now What Are We Going To Do? 1961
7. The Man From Madison Ave… You, 1964
8. Long for Local Linage, 1965-1966
10. Felt Tipped Hall of Fame
11. By the Short Hairs: Lib vs. Adv., 1920
13. Avoid Foot in Mouth, 1972
15. Advertising’s Role, 1961
16. Advertising and Photography: Profitable partners
17. Advertising Clinic
18. Restaurants: advertising and Photography

**Series V: Research**

**Box 1 (39 folders)**
1. Newspaper Miscellaneous
2. Research: spying
3. Research: War (Miscellaneous)
4. Research: C.I.A.
5. Research: Michael Moore
6. Research: Iraq War
7. Research: Miscellaneous
8. Research: Miscellaneous
9. Research: Coal and Water
10. Research: The Sexes
11. Research: Pornography
13. Research: Advertising
14. Research: Free Speech
15. Research: Terrorism
16. Research: African Americans
17. Research: Politics
18. Research: Education and College Campuses
19. Research: Diversity
20. Research: Pornography
21. Research: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles
22. Research: Military
23. Research: Politics
24. Research: Politics
25. Research: Imprimis
26. Research: The Judicial Watch Verdict
27. Research: Politics
28. Racial Issues
29. Research: Ethics
30. Research: Firearms, Gun Control
31. Research: Hitman II
32. Research: Religious Right
33. Research: Sprague, Richard
34. Research: Harry Irwin
35. Research: Weisberg, Harrold
36. Research: Jim Marrs
37. Research: Grassy Knoll Gazette
38. Research: Fensterwald, Bud
39. Research: Gary Shaw

Series V: Research
Box 2 (48 folders)
1. WMATA/AMALGAMATED TRANSIT – Local 689 Sam Cover
2. Air Jamaica Airlines
3. Wofford
4. Consolidation Coal Case #195
5. Presbyterian Manor/Seiu 1199 FMCS 93-13953
6. Spectacor MGMT/ Local 250 FMCS 93-26335
7. Penn State/Teamsters LU 8 FMCS 93-13-864
8. Ohio Valley Coal/UMW Case #88-4-92-169
9. WMATA/Amalgamated Transis Gr. Ray C. Gregg
10. Temple University/AFSCME Case #14-390-205892W
11. Plum Boro/Teamsters 205 – Tidwell
12. USAir AFA Janice Yarbrough
13. Advocacy Training Speech 3-14-87
14. Wofford Meeting Nov. 10
15. Intl Paper/URW Local 679 Nevamar FMCS 94-03883
16. Labor Relations and the Trade Union Movement in China By Philip Keng Lunn Tan, B.A.
17. Practical Teaching Series Labor Arbitration Christine D. Ver Ploeg
18. NNS: Restricted Employees
19. French International School
20. SEPTA Grievance R. Margolin
21. Gertrude Dann
22. All China FTU
23. IUP course
24. Jessi Beilstein May 17 Symposium
25. NMB
26. Wib Lohrentz: Interview
27. Heath Larry: Interview
28. NRLAB
29. United Parcel Service / IPA
30. FMCS 90-17342 call in pay, October 11
31. Flowers Baking/IBT Local 175
32. VA Elec and PWR/IBEW Council U-1 94-04218
33. Gulf States Steel/USWA 11/17 hrng
34. Stone Industrial
35. Consolidation Coal/UMWA gr. #92-55 Case #173
36. Consolidated Coal Case #179
37. Cypress Emerald 88-4-90-75
38. Reid Plastics/UERMW LU 690
39. Gulf States Steel/ USWA, May 4-5, 1993
40. Consol/UMWA District 4 Coburn & Postelwite Case #184
41. Stowe Twp/IBT Local 205 FMCS 93-12644
42. VA Medical Center/NAGE R3-74 FMCS #93-09613
43. Consol/UMWA District 4 Local 6321 et al Case #187
44. WETTERAU/Teamsters LU 538 FMCS 93-15448
45. Maine Central Case
46. Harley Davidson, Inc.
47. Poetry Center, 1990, Anthology Passaic County Community College

Series V: Research
Box 3 Research Military (10 folders)
1. Research Military Photos and Articles
2. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 1
3. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 2
4. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 3
5. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 4
6. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 5
7. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 6
8. Research Articles and Pictures: Military Guns Folder 7
9. Research Correspondence
10. War Dept. Hearings

Series V: Research
Box 4 Research Politics (24 folders)
1. Elian Gonzalez  
2. Firearms  
3. Gun Control  
4. Gun Control  
5. Gun Control  
6. Journalism (War) #1  
7. Media Bias  
8. Politics  
9. Second Amendment  
10. War  
11. “Workers & the Social Issues of a Industrial Society” course material  
13. Firearms: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles  
14. Media: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles  
15. Crime and Violence: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles  
16. The Firearms Coalition, August 11 and December 7, 1999  
17. Shield, Summer 1999  
22. TVI Journal: Vol. II No. 1-2, 4-10  
23. TVI Journal: Vol. IV No. 4-8, Special Edition  
24. Editorial Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles  

Series V: Research  

Box 5 JFK Assassination (28 folders)  
1. JFK Assassination: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles  
2. JFK Hit by CIA Dart  
3. JFK Assassination: Miscellaneous  
4. JDT  
5. Kennedy Murder Cover-up Book  
6. JFK Witnesses fear Death  
7. Congress fears JFK Death Probe  
8. Ex- CIA Man… JFK Trail  
9. FBI Browbeat Witnesses  
10. Major Warren Com Supporter  
11. Media Ignore JFK Case  
12. Morrow/ CIA/ Carcano Rifles  
13. Retired Officer… Prouty  
14. Prouty hunts JFK Killers  
15. Nixon Linked to JFK Death  
16. JFK Assassination: Miscellaneous  
17. BATF/ FBI  
18. Horror Stories  
19. Select Comments on Assignation
20. Life Magazine: JFK Memorial Edition
22. J.F.K
23. Weberman, A. J.
24. John F. Kennedy: Eye Witnesses
25. John F. Kennedy: Miscellaneous People
26. John F. Kennedy: Miscellaneous People
27. John F. Kennedy: Comprehensive
28. John F. Kennedy: Comprehensive

Series V: Research
Box 6 JFK Assassination (27 folders)
1. The House Select Committee on Assassination Cover up
2. The Taking of America by Richard E. Sprague
3. JFK Assassination: Booklet and Papers
4. JFK Assassination: Booklet and Papers
5. Newspapers devoted to Assassination Story
6. David S. Lifton, Best Evidence: Disguise and Deception in the Assassination
7. Four Dark Days (Newspaper Articles about the JFK assassination
8. “Pardon Me, But . . .” (Magazines on JFK Assassination)
9. Joachim Joesten (Public Indictment of J. Edgar Hoover and Richard Nixon)
10. R. B. Cutler (1)
11. R. B. Cutler (2)
12. R. B. Cutler (3)
13. R. B. Cutler (4)
14. R. B. Cutler (5)
15. Khalid Iqubal Khawar vs. Robert Morrow et al. Correspondence
17. Khawar v. Morrow. Documents and Interviews (2)
18. Khawar v. Morrow. Documents and Interviews (3)
24. John F. Kennedy: General (1)-( Magazine and Newspaper Articles)
25. John F. Kennedy: General (2) ( Magazine and Newspaper Articles, Bullet Logistics)
26. John F. Kennedy: General (3) ( Magazine and Newspaper Articles)
27. John F. Kennedy: Cover-ups

Series V: Research
Box 7 JFK Assassination (12 folders)
1. John F. Kennedy: Cover-ups
2. John F. Kennedy: Weapons
3. John F. Kennedy: Jack Ruby
4. John F. Kennedy: Lee H. Oswald
5. John F. Kennedy: J. David Truby Newspaper Articles
6. John F. Kennedy: J. David Truby Newspaper Articles promise
7. John F. Kennedy: Cutler
8. John F. Kennedy: Cutler
9. Mellon, Duggan: RMN- JFK
10. John F. Kennedy: News Orleans Events

Series V: Research
Box 8 Terrorism (21 folders)
1. Terrorism central, middle, and south America
2. Terrorism: Africa and Rhodesia
3. Terrorism: Middle East, Philippines, and Europe
4. Terrorism: Government Organizations
5. Terrorism I
6. Terrorism II
7. Terrorism III
8. Philippines
9. Iran-Contra
10. Panama
11. Guatemala
12. Honduras
14. El Salvador # 1
15. El Salvador #2
16. El Salvador –Link
17. Travel Brochures: Central America
18. Central America Articles
19. People’s Temple: Jonestown
20. People’s Temple: Jonestown
21. People’s Temple: Jonestown

Series V: Research
Box 9 Pennsylvania/ IUP/ Courses (17 folders)
1. Military Magazines – World War II Korea, Vietnam
2. Truby: Biographical Information
3. Journalism Articles
4. Club/ Local
5. Pennsylvania Related: Newspaper Articles
6. Truby: Random Course Offering Journalism
7. Political View Article
8. Money Matters
9. Official Letters
10. Interview: Rallus
11. Truby: Miscellaneous Newspaper Articles
12. Truby: Correspondence
13. IUP/APSCUF
14. IUP/APSCUF Newsletter
16. Truby: Penn State University: The Graduate School
17. Truby: Publication – Public Relations in Pennsylvania Higher Educations

Series VI: Articles by Truby
Box 1 (72 folders)

1. Avoid foot in mouth disease…prescription for better speaking
2. Can we afford it?
3. Doing good and getting credit for it
4. ETV and Public Relations: Going Steady
5. Higher education: growth industry?
6. Politically Correct
7. Pulling the pain from public speaking
8. Putting you at the podium
9. The race for space
10. Scoring at the podium
11. Scoring at the speaker's podium
12. Shoot straight…From the mouth
13. Talking for dollars: public speaking for CATV
14. Talking for dollars: public speaking for photo dealers
15. Talking toward friendship: public speaking for bankers
16. Up against the podium
17. When you're asked to speak
18. When you're asked to speak (county governments)
19. When you're asked to speak (women)
20. Who says journalists have to be terrible speakers?
21. Doing Good and Getting Credit for it, 1968
22. Flying fire trucks and the bucket brigade, 1969
23. The earliest bird…Blanche Scott, 1972
25. Who says fliers have to be terrible speakers, 1971
26. Sailing on an ocean of air, 1968
27. That magnificent man and his flying machine, 1967
28. Advertisement articles by Truby
29. Aviator Articles by Truby
30. Firearm Articles by Truby
31. Game News by Truby
32. Miscellaneous by Truby
33. Pirate Articles by Truby
34. Letters To and From David Truby
35. Letters to and from Truby
36. “Who says Aviation folks have to be terrible speakers?”
37. “Weeding in the Garden Academe”
38. “Up against the podium: you can be a better speaker”
39. “TV stars hire companies to answer fan mail”
40. “A Taste of the Swamp”
41. “Tales of the Bagel Lancer Tea Time Movies”
42. “Swimming Ghosts Haunt Photos”
43. “Scoring at the Speaker’s Podium”
44. “A Real Nose Bob”
45. “The Peanut is Mightier than the Ford”
46. “New Dollar Coin Honors American Women”
47. “Nature’s Real Dirty Bird, The Starling”
48. “The Jet (Set) Belt”
49. “Fight Pollution with Pictures”
50. “The Handwriting on the Wall”
51. “Advertising, Photography, and You: Profitable partners”
52. “Who Says Journalists have to be Terrible Speakers?” The Quill Vol. 58 No. 8, August 1970
53. “Silencers: Noiseless Partners of Terrorism” Eagle Magazine Vol. 1 No. 4, October 1981
54. “Terrorism at Full Auto” Guns Vol. XXV No. 10-9, October 1979
55. “Countdown on America” Gallery Magazine
56. “The Not-For-Profit Lewis Gun” The American Legion Magazine April 1977
58. “Undercover” by Truby, World War II, March 1987
59. “Steal Away all Boats Israel Missile boats of Cherbourg” S.W.A.T, November 1988
61. “Now it can be Told… Cuban Torture U.S. POW’s in Vietnam” Soldier of Future, 1977
62. “Death… Where is thy Stinger” by Truby
63. “Homefront Hero of the OSS” Firepower Vol. 4, No. 6, 1987
64. “The American West’s Best Indian Fighter” Real West Vol. 21, No 157, 1978
65. “Winston Churchill’s WWII Front Line War” Firepower, January 1988
67. “Invieta 9mm Suppressor” Combat Handguns Feb 1989
69. Truby Publication-Effects of two types of Appeal in a Persuasive Message about a Controversial Issue
70. “Safe Handling of Loaded Typewriter” Gung-Ho Vol. 4, No. 40, July 1984

Series VI: Articles by Truby

Box 2 (99 folders)
1. A Mouth Full of Foot
2. Aces Wild…Who Dealt the Bucs a Joker?, 1973
3. America needs Gerald Ford's Humor Now, 1981
4. America's Nastiest Man Shows You how to 'Get Even’, 1980
5. Angry American Sticks it to National Frustrations
6. Artists and Models Ball
7. As Big as Life
8. Atomic disaster could have been Prevented
9. Bad Back Doctors
10. The Barrens: Last Home of the Indians
11. Better the Bounce, The Thinner the Ounce: A Short Treatise on Condoms
12. Big Eyes for the Sportsman
13. The Blast Felt ‘Round the World’: Volcano Krakatoa
14. “Charles Bronson’s No Actor, He Really is…”, First Homes
15. Cancer diagnosis machine
16. "The Case of the Tommy-Come-Lately"
17. Celebrity lookalikes
18. Challenge: Hunting with a Camera
19. Deadly cigarettes
20. Doctors Prove Food Additives Poisonous
21. Does a pretzel whet your taste for history?
22. Dorothy Dietrich
23. Early iron industry of Centre County
24. Economist Leads Tax Revolt
25. Ecotage strikes back
26. Factory heats with sawdust
27. Famous Americans who failed as inventors
28. Fight pollution with pictures
29. Ford quick to quip
30. Friends in your Lens
31. Gasoline miracle really here
32. The Geriatric Gangsters…Old Fart Crime
33. Gerry Ford is finger lickin’ good
34. Good news for bad backs
35. The Great Felt-Tipped Pen War of Words
36. Great Magic Marker War
37. Handwriting on the Stall Wall
38. Handwriting on the wall
39. Have moratorium: Will travel
40. Historic documents
41. How to Beat Big Company Computers
42. How to take pictures at the zoo
43. Idles of Summer
44. In my opinion…
45. IRS relies on fear
46. The Jet Set Belt
47. Jim Jones
48. Jimmy Stewart
49. Killer Kowalski
50. Lolita's sisters
51. Mail from a world beyond: Clemente
52. Meteorites
53. Miscellaneous Articles
54. Mother/Daughter beauty pageant
55. Namath's real teachers
56. Nature's really dirty bird
57. New first brother a class act
58. New $1 coin
59. Non-Instructional Photographic Staffing at Pennsylvania State Colleges
60. No Cinema Sex on Your Home Screen
61. Now pitching for the Giants: Fidel Castro
62. The other CIA's sex catalog
63. The Peanut's Mightier than the Ford
64. Political definitions
65. Pros vs. Commicos
66. Publisher releases CIA catalog
67. Put a lemon in your life
68. Real Count Dracula
69. Reality in journalism education
70. Right tackle wore lipstick
71. Robert K. Brown interview
72. Rubber Power
73. Saving Leatherwood Creek
74. Scrawl of the Wild War
75. Short History of Condoms
76. Social/Political commentary related articles
77. Solely for the prevention of disease
78. Sugarless gum flunks dentist's test
79. Swimming dead ghosts
80. A Tale of Folk
81. Tania/Che
82. Terri Buford
83. This mailbox rated "X": mail order sex
84. This wall is on its third printing
85. Titanic
86. Titters in type
87. Tom Mix
88. Tom Sherman special
89. U.S. blackouts
90. U.S. using food as economic weapon
91. Wanna buy an Agnew?
92. Weeding academia's garden
93. We'll have them all the way...again
94. When the whales fought back
95. Whose cup runneth over?: A short history of the bra
96. Will the real journalism educators please stand up
97. Worst gas shortage
98. Wow…It's Ronald Agnew!
99. Military Articles by Truby

Series VI: Articles by Truby
Box 3 Newspaper articles by Truby (38 folders)
1. Clarion, 1965
2. Hummelstown, 1970
3. Hummelstown, 1971
4. The Leader Vindicator, 1980
5. The Leader Vindicator, 1981
6. The Leader Vindicator, 1982
7. The Leader Vindicator, 1983
8. The Leader Vindicator, 1984
9. New Bethlehem, 1963
10. New Bethlehem, 1964
11. New Bethlehem, 1965
12. New Bethlehem, 1966
15. New Bethlehem, 1969
17. New Bethlehem, 1971
18. New Bethlehem, 1972
19. New Bethlehem, 1973
20. New Bethlehem, 1974
21. New Bethlehem, 1975
22. New Bethlehem, 1976
23. New Bethlehem, 1977
25. New Bethlehem, 1979
26. Observer, 1975
27. Observer, 1976
28. Observer, 1977
29. Observer, 1978
30. Observer, 1979
31. Observer, 1980
32. Observer, 1981
33. Oil City, 1964
34. Oil City, 1965
35. Columns for use
36. Correspondence
37. Art Work
38. Journal/Pamphlets/Newsletter-Copies of Articles written by Truby

Series VI: Articles by Truby
Box 4 Articles by Truby in magazines (44 folders)

1. Articles in *Combat Handguns*, page 38
2. Articles in *V.F.W Magazine*, page 16
3. Articles in *Small Arms Review*, page 68
4. Articles in *Quill Magazine*
5. Articles in *Small Arms Review*, page 63
6. Articles in *TV Communication*, page 70
7. Articles in *aero Magazine*, page 27
8. Articles in *Sexual Behavior*, page 44
9. Articles in *Burroughs Clearing House*, page 34
10. Articles in *Small Arms Review*, page 71
11. Articles in *Soldier of Fortune*, page 24
12. *Soldier of Fortune*, Correspondence
13. Articles in *Special Weapons*, page 12 and page 44
15. The Turbulent Wars that Whales Have Fought Against Man” Smithsonian, May 1972
16. Articles in *Oceans Magazine*, page 54
17. Articles in *Gallery Magazine*, page 40
18. Article in *The American Country*, page 16
19. Article in *Ranger Rick’s Nature Magazine*, page 6
20. Article in *V.F.W Magazine*, page 38
21. Article in *VFW Magazine*, page 16
22. Article in *Improving College and University Teachings*, page 55
23. Article in *Bar –Server*, page 24
24. Article in *Sea Frontiers*, page 130
25. Article in *Pennsylvania Game News*, page 7
26. Article in *Pennsylvania Game News*, page 16
27. Correspondence
28. Journal/ Pamphlet/ Newsletters: Newspaper Articles
29. Newspaper Articles about Dr. Truby
30. Newspaper Articles
32. Miscellaneous Magazine Articles
33. Miscellaneous Photocopied Newspaper Articles
34. Miscellaneous Photocopied Articles
36. Tom T. Andrews, Correspondence
37. Edward Landsdale
38. Bill Shane Campaign, 1969-1971, Political General Assembly
39. Bill Shane Campaign
40. G. Gordon Liddy
41. Blue Prints and Plans: Gun
42. Article in *Soldier of Fortune*, “America’s only Mau Mau Manhunter,” February 2008, pp. 47-50
44. Article in *Small Arms Review*, Vol. 16, No. 3, “George S. Patton, Jr. in Mexico,” July-September 2012, pp. 112-118